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Executive Department, Boston, June 11, 1935.

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives:

On May 20th, there was submitted to the Commis-
sioner of Insurance the results of the losses due to the
present compulsory liability insurance law for the year
of 1934. Those figures show an increase of losses in-
curred, from $16,815,967 in 1933 to $19,718,000 in 1934,
an increase in loss ratio from 63.7 per cent to 71.5 per
cent or an increase of 7.8 per cent.

This alarming increase must be reflected in the 1936
rate, unless the Legislature takes steps to provide relief
to car owners. This problem is not confined to the Boston
District alone, but spreads throughout the State. Ac-
curate figures will not be available until July, but the
loss ratio has increased alarmingly in some of the low-
rated districts.

The Commissioner of Insurance proposes a plan which
will absorb this increase for all cars and at the same time
reduce by 30 per cent the cost of placing a car on the
road.

To do this it is necessary that certain changes be made
in the law. At present, our law covers all cars for all
accidents involving personal injury. We group the good
drivers with the bad drivers and everyone pays the jointbill. The proposed plan would separate the good driversfrom the bad drivers and would place the burden of
Paying the bill for accidents upon the car which is
responsible.

Unless this legislation is passed, and the law is amended,rates must be materially increased in every zone in the
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State. The pedestrian has an inherent right to use the
highway, according to the law of our Commonwealth.
The car driver’s presence on the road is by licensed
privilege. The proposed plan will cover the pedestrian
for any and every type of injury that might possibly
happen to him on the highway. This is in keeping with
the original intent of the Legislature in the establish-
ment of the compulsory insurance law.

The experience of the last seven years shows a de-
crease in injuries to pedestrians. However, the shocking
increase in the number of injuries to occupants of other
cars runs from 14,000 in 1927 to 35,000 in 1933 and the
fact that nearly 90 per cent of the accident claims are
for amounts less than $3OO, indicates that the major
burden of the increase in rates is due to this class of
claimant.

I believe that in thousands of these cases the extent
of injury is exaggerated; collusion and fake claims are
present in a number of cases. I believe that this is the
weakest point of the law. Hence, I propose that occu-
pants of other vehicles be insured for death and dis-
memberment alone, and that the expense on other
claims be borne by the individual who is responsible for
the accident.

The occupant of another car, by stepping into such a
vehicle, waives his inherent right to occupy the highway.
He is a licensee on the highway under the privilege granted
to the owner of the car. Hence, it will be sound for him
to look to the owner of the car for settlement of his minor
claims.

Another abuse that has crept into the law is the fact
that one-twelfth of the claim losses come from payments
to guests occupying the car of a negligent driver. Again,
I am of the opinion that since the guest is a licensee upon
the highway, having waived his inherent rights, that when
the driver of the car in which he is a guest negligently
injures him, he should look for recovery from the owner
of that car. I believe that this type of claim should be
eliminated altogether from the law.
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However, mindful of the fact that passengers for hire
have certain rights, I believe it is only just that they should
be protected from injury by a common carrier bond. The
effect of this legislation would be to place the burden
where it belongs ■— on the car owner.

If the driver has been adjudged by any court in the
Commonwealth as being negligent, and the owner fails
to pay a just claim within ninety days after judgment,
then I believe that he is an unfit person and should be
barred from the highway by revocation of his license and
registration, until he satisfies such judgment and further
gives evidence of his good faith by providing complete
insurance coverage for any and all injuries to pedestrians
and occupants of other cars.

Thus we create two classes of compulsory policies:
Class I the financially responsible driver with re-

duced coverage and the consequently reduced rate.
Class II • the negligent, financially irresponsible

driver, who will be called upon to pay a rate commensu-
rate with the risk involved by insuring him. The effect
of this plan will be to reduce rates in the Class I policy by
a constantly increasing ratio, as we begin to weed out the
bad drivers and place them into Class 11.

It may be possible that the Class I driver will want to
assume complete coverage voluntarily by an endorsement
on his Class I policy. In order that this rate may be kept
within the bounds of reason, I suggest that the Commis-
sioner of Insurance be given complete control of all rates
for Class I, Class 11, and the extra coverage features of
this statute.

Furthermore, I believe that any person whom the
Registrar of Motor Vehicles or the Commissioner of In-
surance feels is an unfit person and a Class II risk, should
be barred from the road until he has taken complete
coverage for any and all injuries. In consideration of his
nghts, however, provision should be made to grant him
shearing before the Board of Appeals.

By this control I believe that the cost of complete
coverage will not be any greater than it is at the present
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time and will, within a few years, be reduced materially
as the Class II drivers become segregated.

In combining the best features of the protection afforded
by our compulsory insurance law with financial responsi-
bility, which follows the trend of legislation in twenty-
six states and the District of Columbia during the past
six years, we shall have a law which is sound and fair.

We must not penalize the good driver for the faults of
the bad driver. Under the present law, all the drivers,
good and bad, pay the bills that the bad drivers contract.
Under the proposed legislation, the good drivers would be
grouped in one class and the poor drivers in another, and
each would pay his own bills.

JAMES M. CURLEY.
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An Act to reduce the Cost of Compulsory Motor Vehicle
Liability Insurance by Reducing the Coverage Thereof
and Otherwise Amending the Law relative to Motor
Vehicle Liability Insurance.

1 Section 1. Section thirty-four Aof chapter ninety
2 of the General Laws is hereby amended by inserting
3 after the word “policy” in the seventh line the fol-
-4 lowing: A, or if required by the registrar under sec-
-5 tion thirty-four K or thirty-four L, motor vehicle
6 liability policy B, and by inserting after the word
7 “bond” in the sixteenth line the following: A, or
8 if required under section thirty-four K or thirty-four
9 L motor vehicle liability bond B, so that the para-

-10 graph headed “Certificate” will read as follows:
11 “Certificate”, the certificate of an insurance com-
-12 pany authorized to transact in the commonwealth
13 the business specified in subdivision (6) of the sixth
14 clause of section forty-seven of chapter one hundred
lo and seventy-five, stating that it has issued to the
16 applicant for registration of a motor vehicle a motor
17 vehicle liability policy A, or if required by the regis-
-18 trar under section thirty-four K or thirty-four L,

Cfte Commontoealtft of

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Thirty-Five.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Hohse of Repre-
sentatives in General Court assembled, and by the
authority of the same, as follows:
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19 motor vehicle liability policy B, which covers such
20 motor vehicle, conforms to the provisions of section
21 one hundred and thirteen A of said chapter one hun-
-22 dred and seventy-five and runs for a period at least
23 coterminous with that of such registration or that it
24 has executed a binder, as defined in said section one
25 hundred and thirteen A, under and in conformity
26 with said section covering such motor vehicle pending
27 the issue of a motor vehicle liability policy; or the
28 certificate of a surety company authorized to trans-
-29 act business in the commonwealth under section one
30 hundred and five of said chapter one hundred and
31 seventy-five as surety, stating that a motor vehicle
32 liability bond A, or if required under section thirty-
-33 four K or thirty-four L motor vehicle liability bond B,
34 payable to the commonwealth, which covers such
35 motor vehicle, conforms to the provisions of said
36 section one hundred and thirteen A, and runs for a
37 period at least coterminous with such registration, has
38 been executed by such applicant as principal and by
39 such surety company as surety; or the certificate of
40 the department stating that cash or securities have
41 been deposited with the department as provided in
42 section thirty-four D.

1 Section 2. Said section thirty-four Ais hereby
2 further amended by striking out the paragraph
3 headed “Motor vehicle liability bond” in the twenty-
-4 fifth to the forty-second lines, inclusive, as so appear-
-5 ing, and inserting in place thereof the following two
6 new paragraphs: —-

7 “Motor vehicle liability bond A”, a bond condi-
-8 tioned that the obligor shall within thirty days after
9 the rendition thereof satisfy all judgments rendered
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10 against him or against any person responsible for the
11 operation of the obligor’s motor vehicle with his ex-

-12 press or implied consent in actions to recover damages
13 for bodily injuries, including death at any time re-
-14 suiting therefrom and judgments rendered as afore-
-15 said for consequential damages consisting of expenses

16 incurred by a husband, wife, parent or guardian for
17 medical, nursing, hospital or surgical services in con-

-18 nection with or on account of such bodily injuries or
19 death, sustained during the term of said bond by any
20 person other than employees of the obligor or of such
21 other person responsible as aforesaid who are entitled
22 to payments or benefits under the provisions of chap-
-23 ter one hundred and fifty-two, who is a pedestrian
24 lawfully on a way within the commonwealth or, to
25 the extent only of death or dismemberment who is
26 an occupant of a motor vehicle other than that of the
27 obligor, and arising out of the ownership, operation,
28 maintenance, control or use upon the ways of the
29 commonwealth of such motor vehicle, to the amount
30 or limit of at least five thousand dollars on account
31 of injury to or death of any one person, and, subject
32 to such limits as respects injury to or death of one
33 person, of at least ten thousand dollars on account of
34 any one accident resulting in injury to or death of
35 more than one person.
36 “Motor vehicle liability bond B”, a bond condi-
-37 tioned that the obligor shall within thirty days after
38 the rendition thereof satisfy all judgments rendered
39 against him or against any person responsible for the
U operation of the obligor’s motor vehicle with his
41 express or implied consent in actions to recover dam-
-42 ages for bodily injuries, including death at any time
43 resulting therefrom and judgments rendered as afore-
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44 said for consequential damages consisting of expenses
45 incurred by a husband, wife, parent or guardian for
46 medical, nursing, hospital or surgical services in con-
-47 nection with or on account of such bodily injuries or
48 death, sustained during the term of said bond by any
49 person other than employees of the obligor or of such
50 other person responsible as aforesaid who are entitled
51 to payments or benefits under the provisions of
52 chapter one hundred and fifty-two, or other than a
53 guest occupant of said vehicle, and arising out of the
54 ownership, operation, maintenance, control or use
55 upon the ways of the commonwealth of such motor
56 vehicle, to the amount or limit of at least five thou-
-57 sand dollars on account of injury to or death of any
58 one person, and, subject to such limits as respects
59 injury to or death of one person, of at least ten thou-
-60 sand dollars on account of any one accident resulting
61 in injury to or death of more than one person.

1 Section 3. Said section thirty-four Ais hereby
2 further amended by striking out the paragraph
3 headed “Motor vehicle liability policy” in the forty-
-4 third to sixty-third lines, inclusive, as so appearing,
5 and inserting in place thereof the following two para-
-6 graphs:—
7 “Motor vehicle liability policy A”, a policy of lia-
-8 bility insurance which provides indemnity for or pro-
-9 tection to the insured and any person responsible for

10 the operation of the insured’s motor vehicle with his
11 express or implied consent against loss by reason of the
12 liability to pay damages to others for bodily injuries,
13 including death at any time resulting therefrom, or

14 consequential damages consisting of expenses incurred
15 by a husband, wife, parent or guardian for medical,
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16 nursing, hospital or surgical services in connection
17 with or on account of such bodily injuries or death,
18 sustained during the term of said policy by any person
19 other than employees of the insured or of such other
20 person responsible as aforesaid who are entitled to
21 payments or benefits under the provisions of chapter
22 one hundred and fifty-two, who is a pedestrian law-
-23 fully on a way within the commonwealth, or, to the
24 extent only of death or dismemberment who is an
25 occupant of a motor vehicle other than that of the
26 insured, and arising out of the ownership, operation,
27 maintenance, control or use upon the ways of the
28 commonwealth of such motor vehicle, to the amount
29 or limit of at least five thousand dollars on account of
30 injury to or death of any one person, and, subject to
31 such limits as respects injury to or death of one person,
32 of at least ten thousand dollars on account of any one
33 accident resulting in injury to or death of more than
34 one person, or a binder as defined in section one hun-
-35 dred and thirteen A of said chapter one hundred and
36 seventy-five providing indemnity or protection as
37 aforesaid pending the issue of such a policy.
38 “Motor vehicle liability policy B”, a policy of
39 liability insurance which provides indemnity for or
40 protection to the insured and any person responsible for
41 the operation of the insured’s motor vehicle with his
42 express or implied consent against loss by reason of
43 the liability to pay damages to others for bodily
44 injuries, including death at any time resulting there-
-45 from, or consequential damages consisting of expenses
46 incurred by a husband, wife, parent or guardian for
47 medical, nursing, hospital or surgical services in con-
-48 nection with or on account of such bodily injuries or
49 death, sustained during the term of said policy by any
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50 person other than employees of the insured or of such
51 other person responsible as aforesaid who are entitled
52 to payments or benefits under the provisions of chapter
53 one hundred and fifty-two, or other than a guest
54 occupant of said vehicle, and arising out of the owner-
-55 ship, operation, maintenance, control or use upon the
56 ways of the commonwealth of such motor vehicle, to
57 the amount or limit of at least five thousand dollars on
58 account of injury to or death of any one person, and,
59 subject to such limits as respects injury to or death of
60 one person, of at least ten thousand dollars on account
61 of any one accident resulting in injury to or death of
62 more than one person, or a binder as defined in section
63 one hundred and thirteen A of said chapter one hun-
-64 dred and seventy-five providing indemnity or pro-
-65 tection as aforesaid pending the issue of such a policy.

1 Section 4. Section thirty-four Dof said chapter
2 ninety, as so appearing, is hereby amended by striking
3 out, in the fourteenth to seventeenth lines, inclusive,
4 the words “other than employees of the applicant or

5 such other person responsible as aforesaid who are

6 entitled to payments or benefits under the provisions
7 of chapter one hundred and fifty-two” and inserting
8 in place thereof the following: —(a) who would be
9 covered by motor vehicle liability bond A or motor

10 vehicle liability policy A, if the applicant were en-
-11 titled to register said vehicle by filing such a bond or

12 policy or (6) who would be covered by motor vehicle
13 liability bond B or motor vehicle liability policy B,
14 if the applicant were entitled to register said vehicle
15 only by filing such a bond or policy, as certified to the
16 department by the registrar, —so that the first
17 sentence of said section will read as follows: The
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18 applicant for registration may, in lieu of procuring a

19 motor vehicle liability bond or policy, deposit with
20 the department cash in the amount of five thousand
21 dollars or bonds, stocks or other evidences of indebted-
-22 ness satisfactory to the department of a market value
23 of not less than five thousand dollars as security for
24 the payment by such applicant or by any person
25 responsible for the operation of such applicant’s motor
26 vehicle with his express or implied consent of all
27 judgments rendered against such applicant or against
28 such person in actions to recover damages for bodily
29 injuries, including death at any time resulting there-
-30 from, and judgments rendered as aforesaid for con-
-31 sequential damages consisting of expenses incurred
32 by a husband, wife, parent or guardian for medical,
33 nursing, hospital or surgical services in connection
34 with or on account of such bodily injuries or death,
35 sustained during the term of registration by any per-
-36 son (a) who would be covered by motor vehicle lia-
-37 bility bond A or motor vehicle liability policy A, if
38 the applicant were entitled to register said vehicle by
39 filing such a bond or policy, or (5) who would be
40 covered by motor vehicle liability bond B or motor
41 vehicle liability policy B, if the applicant were entitled
42 to register said vehicle only by filing such a bond or
43 policy, as certified to the department by the registrar,
44 and arising out of the ownership, operation, main-
-45 tenance, control or use upon the ways of the common-
-46 wealth of such motor vehicle to the amount or limit of
47 at least five thousand dollars on account of any such
48 judgment.

1 Section 5. Said chapter ninety is hereby further
2 amended by inserting after section thirty-four J, as
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3 appearing in the Tercentenary Edition, the following
4 new sections:
5 Section lf a judgment upon a claim for per-
-6 sonal injuries or death at any time resulting there-
-7 from, sustained by any person and arising out of the
8 operation or use of such vehicle upon the ways of the
9 commonwealth, including a judgment for consequen-

10 tial damages described in section thirty-four A, is
11 rendered against the registered owner of a motor ve-
-12 hide or against any person responsible for the opera-
-13 tion of such vehicle with the express or implied
14 consent of such owner, and execution thereon is not
15 returned satisfied within ninety days after its rendi-
-16 tion, the clerk of the court shall forthwith notify the
17 registrar of such fact and the registrar shall forthwith
18 suspend the registration of such motor vehicle and the
19 license of the registered owner thereof, and shall not
20 restore either registration or license until the regis-
-21 trar is satisfied that such judgment has been dis-
-22 charged in full and until the owner has presented to
23 the registrar a certificate as defined in section thirty-
-24 four A, that a motor vehicle liability bond B, or a
25 motor vehicle liability policy B, both as defined in
26 said section, has been issued to such owner, or that
27 cash or securities have been deposited with the de-
-28 partment conditioned to satisfy claims covered by
29 such a bond or policy.
30 Section The registrar, for any cause which
31 he may deem sufficient, may at any time order the
32 registrant of a motor vehicle to file with him a certifi-
-33 cate of an insurance company or of a surety company,
34 that it has issued to such registrant motor vehicle
35 liability bond B or motor vehicle liability policy B,
36 as the case may be, or the certificate of the depart-
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37 ment that cash or securities have been deposited with
38 it conditioned to satisfy claims covered by such a

39 bond or policy. Any registrant aggrieved by such an
40 order may, within ten days thereafter, appeal to the
41 board of appeal on motor vehicle liability policies
42 and bonds, and said board, after hearing, may affirm
43 or annul the order of the registrar.

1 Section 6. Section one hundred and thirteen B
2 of chapter one hundred and seventy-five of the Gen-
-3 era! Laws, as appearing in the Tercentenary Edition,
4 is hereby amended by inserting after the word
5 “thereof” in the seventh line, the following sentence:
6 He shall in like manner fix and establish fair and
7 reasonable classifications of risks and adequate, just,
8 reasonable and non-discriminatory premium charges to
9 be used and charged by companies in connection with

10 the issue of policies or bonds indemnifying owners of
11 motor vehicles against liability for damages on account
12 of the operation and use of said vehicles in respect to
13 voluntary coverage, —so that the first paragraph
14 will read as follows: The commissioner shall, annu-
ls ally on or before September fifteenth, after due
16 hearing and investigation, fix and establish fair and
17 reasonable classifications of risks and adequate, just,
18 reasonable and non-discriminatory premium charges
19 to be used and charged by companies in connection
20 with the issue or execution of motor vehicle liability
21 policies or bonds, both as defined in section thirty-
-22 four A of chapter ninety, for the ensuing calendar year
23 or any part thereof. He shall in like manner fix and
24 establish fair and reasonable classifications of risks
25 and adequate, just, reasonable and non-discriminatory
26 premium charges to be used and charged by com-
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27 panies in connection with the issue of policies or bonds
28 indemnifying owners of motor vehicles against lia-
-29 bility for damages on account of the operation and
30 use of said vehicles in respect to voluntary coverage.
31 He shall, on or before said date, sign memoranda of the
32 classifications and premium charges fixed and estab-
-33 fished by him in such form as he may prescribe
34 and file the same in his office, and cause a duly certi-
-35 fied copy of such classifications and schedule of
36 premium charges forthwith to be transmitted to each
37 company authorized to issue such policies or to
38 execute such bonds. During said calendar year, the
39 classifications and premium charges fixed and estab-
-40 fished by the commissioner for such policies shall be
41 used by all companies issuing such policies, and the
42 classifications and premium charges for such bonds
43 shall be used by all companies acting as surety on
44 such bonds.

1 Section 7. This act shall apply only to the regis-
-2 tration of motor vehicles and trailers for operation in
3 the year nineteen hundred and thirty-six and there-
-4 after.






